
READY TO REJECT THE TERMS
Majority of Members Will Carry 

Out Old Bluff and May Threaten to 
Join Up With Russian Bolshevists
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British Public at Southampton 
Give Canadians Enthu

siastic Send-Off

OTHER BATTALIONS
ON THE GREAT LINER

The Scandinavian Also Sails 
for Canada With Full Pas

senger List.

London, May 12—(U. A 1.)—The 
steamer Olympic sailed from South
ampton on Saturday evening with 
6,600 Canadian soldiers on board. The 
r.uthorities combined to give her quite 
a dramatic departure for, in addition 
to the civic farewell le£ by the Lord 
Mayor and a great crowd of cheering 
people in the gathering twilight, the 
Bt ramer had to clear without the aid 

tugs on account of a strike of their 
crews, which had led to the expecta
tion that the liner might not sail. The 
captain declared boldly that no ques 
tion of tugs was going to prevent his 
getting the Canadian boys home, and 
at 8 o’clock the Olympic cleared un 
oer her own steam and started on 
per voyage amidst the greatest, en 
tiuisiasm.

coderai Bitrsta.il,, commander of th_e 
parting
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German Delegates Send Two Communi
cations to Allies, One Stating That 
Germany Has Elready Affected Re
forms Contained in Labor Section of 
Treaty, and Other Asking lor Release 
of 400,000 Get man liar Prisoners 
When Treaty Signed.

(Special cable to The Dally Gleaner.)

Basle, May 12.—A German news agency report
ed today that the majority groups of the national as
sembly had decided to reject the peace treaty.
Count Rantzau Asks that 400,000 Hun Prisoners 

In Allied Hands Be Released When Treaty Signed

A French Paper Calls Attention to the 
Fact That There is No Restrictions to 

The Building of Airplanes by Germany
(Special cabte to The Dally Gleaner.)

PARIS, May 12.—"Thd air should have become the pro
perty of the League of Nations," says Le Matin, in 

calling attention to the fact that in the peace treaty handed 
to the Germans no reference w&s made to the building and 
equipment of aeroplanes by Germany for civil purposes.

“What difference is there between military and bomb
arding aviation and civilian flying. Civilian aviation lends 
itself to all sorts of camouflage. A peaceful postal airplane 
or a passenger machine can easily and rapidly be crammed 
with explosives and armed with machine-guns in a few min
utes and aero stations can *be ^transferred into huge aerial 
mobilization centres."

REPORT THAT BELGIANS HIVE 
REFUSED TO ACT AS DESIRED IN 

PROSECUTION OE EX-MISER
■r

Some Uncertainty as to What the Entente Nations Will Do Under, 
the Circumstances, Should the Belgians Really Decline 

to Accept Task. n

FORMER GERMAN EMPRESS SAID TO HAVE DISPLAYED 
MARKED EMOTION WHEN INFORMED OF COMING TRIAL

In the Meanwhile, the Kaiser Appears to Be Laboring Under, 
Great Excitement and He Works as Never Before at His 

Usual Occupation of Sawing Logs,

•-àejiÉtrting second division arrived 
early and was long busy bidding 
everyone" a chqery ‘ good-bye.” Brig
adier General Trembla) was in com
mand of the troops on the ship. 
Among them was the tafnous 22nd 
(i1 rencLj.-Ganadjan^t 24-th, 25th, 26th, 
and 29th uattalrofis. the 5th Engin
eers, the 6th Field Ambulance, and 
other drafts.

The Scandinavian sailed on Satur
day from Liverpool for Quebec with 
2-j officers from Londoi)< 10 warrant 
officers, 33 sefleants and 231 other 
ranks irom with their de
pendents—418 w 1res, 150 children— 
and 42 repatriated officers from Bram 
ahott,

Marines in the Future Will 
Paid on Naval Instead 

Military Rates,

London, May 12.—(.Rputer's.)—The 
Government has approved of the de
cisions of the Admiralty? arising from 
the report of the Jerram committee 
on pay of thé navy. Marines will be 
paid in the future on naval instead of 
military .rates. The. total annual cost 
of the new rates will be £4,447,000 
and eventually £6,148,000. An able 
leaman od six years’ service can now 
obtain ajl-eekly wage of 31 to 63 ahil- 
Uffgs,(3M latter with allowances and 

the volue of food; if mar- 
riedfwith two children, 80 shillings, 
d eluding separation allowances. The 
ietty officers’ pay ranges from 4d tç 
13 shillings, according to service; if 
married, with two chtidreen, 97 to 107 
shillings, with allowances.-- A chief 
petty officer may reach 128 shillings.

is retroactive to Feb

USSIAN PROTEST.
Farte, May 12—(By the A. P.)—The 

in Paris has pro
tested ■■KEnte^e__Powers again at
the uncoî^WBhal recognition in- Fla-f,
Knee’s independence, on gr\q®Jrthat

(Special cable to The Dally Gleaner.)
Paris, May 12.—The Allies were expected to reply today to 

the latest German communications regarding the peace terms.
These communications were contained in two notes filed with 

the French foreign office by Count Broekdorff-Rantxau, head of the 
enemy delegation. /

The first stated that Germany already has malty Of the reforms 
contained in the labor section of the treaty and proposed that an in
ternational labor conference he held in Versailles at once to revise 
this article. The second note asked that the 400,000 German war 
prisoneftjrofc released as soon as the treaty is signed and that they 
also be guaranteed adequate food and clothing.

Allies Wifl Not Admit Any Discussion of Right 
tV&iforce Terms as They Have Been Drafted

Thy latest communication followed two submitted by the Ger
mans lak week, one of which asked' immediate admission of Ger- 
manÿ to the League of Nations. The other declared that the terms 
in general are not consistent with the principles of right and justice. 
To the first the Allies replied by referring the Germans to the League 
covenant, which show* how Germany may seek membership. To the 
second the Allies stated they would not admit discussion of their right 
to enforce the terms substantially or drafted.
'* Couriers are rushing back and forth between Versailles and Ber
lin like shuttfepocks, keeping the German Government posted on pro
gress of the official transaction of the treaty and whatever informa- 

is gathered by the delegates. WM. PHILIP SIMMS.

Maximilian Harden Tell^Compatr lots that Only 
Way to Save Germany is by Openness and Honesty
London, May l'2.—Maximilian Har

den, editor of tho Berlin T)ie Zùkunfta, 
writ'ng on the peace treaty says :

“The peace conditions are not hard
er than I expected. They were un
pleasant to the greater part of the peo
ple, but could one really have expect
ed them otherwise?

f'The Germans l\ave not given very 
convincing mental guarantees during 
the six months since the revolution 
that they hav^ changed their system ; 
on the contrary^the present govern
ment and the press have used the 
same methods of incitement,_ the same 
tricks of bluff as under the old rule of 
toe petty nobility.
' “The government proclamations 
and speeches are only bad copies of 
the Kaiser’s time. The Whole-press re
sounds in protests and has started a 
-campaign of incitement against the 
Allies, couched "in violent language. It 
is agitating for refusal to sign the 
treaty, and to what use? All know 
that the Allies by keeping lip the 
blockade and occupying the coal dis
tricts can force Germany to sign what
ever they

“The Mites have been 
that Gejÿàn/JÇ

Entente Conference Leaders 
Decide Upon Terms oi Reply to 

The Germon Communications

The German Peace Delegation Advances a Counter Proposal 
on .loternational Labor Legislation—The Surrender of 

Personal Property Also Taken Up,

Paris, May 12—(Havas)—The peace . erations by commissions should be

openness and honesty. The revolu
tion has been a great disappointment.

‘Germany - should have sent men 
who would have laid their cards on 
the table and got the Allies to under
stand that some of the conditions were 
unacceptable. ■ If Germany showed its 
goodwill to do what is in Its power to 
comply with the Allies request, the 
Allies would see that conditions were 
changed in' fcuter of Germany, because 
theyv know^K*fe must bo a Germany 
anflthaty^is Impossible to destroy

the Russians’ consent, must tain-
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•d stated that he Would 
selzeHfc fairly opportunity to reply in 

.e Holise of Commons to allegations 
igarding Argyle House.

conference leaders are reported by 
the newspapers to have decided upon 
the terms of the reply to be made to 
the two notes sent President Poincare 

Saturday evening by Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau.

Tho first of these notes asked that 
there be a reciprocal policy adopted 

to the repatriation of prisoners, 
and requested that the details of the 
transfer be placed in the hands of a 
commission. In his second note, the 
head of the German peace delegation 
advanced a counter-proposal as to in
ternational labor legislation.

According" to the newspapers, the 
basis of the second note is a labor 
charter inspired by the conferences 
at Leeds and Berne, and they argue 
that the purpose is to create among 
socialists an opinion favorable to 
Germany by putting in direct collab
oration the working classes and, the 
present government of that country.

The German Proposals.
Paris, ' May 12.—(By the Â. P.l— 

Count von Bzrockdorff-Rantzau, Ger
man- Foreign Minister and chief of the 
German peace delegation, in address
ing Premier Clemenceau relative to 
the repatriation of prisoners, asks" thht 
the details of the transfer be entrust
ed to commissions.

The German' Foreign Minister states 
that the German peace delegation has 
"noted with satisfaction” that the draft 
of the treaty recognizes in principle 
the repatriation of German war and 
civilian prisoners with' great expedir 
tion, and says that special commis
sions might carry on direct oral dis-

ssienst which would include all bel
ligerent states, it being pointed outlL 
that even during hostilities this haS. j 
proved a most effective way of solvb** 
ing difficulties.

The note says that thig^work should

begun speedily to clear up prelimin
aries in readiness for the time when 
shipping and similar difficulties,-«ay 
be solved and tho removal of the 
prisoners may be possible. It alludes 
to the importance to Germany that the 
prisoners return home under orderly 
conditions, assuring their reinstate
ment into economic life with the great
est possible despatch, and says that 
this seems only possible if everything 
is done tor “raise the moral and phy
sical state' of those returning.”

Since Germany’s economic position 
prevents her by her own strength from 
providing the requisite guarantees, the 
delegation suggests that the delibera
tions of the commissions might ex
tend to the question of how far it 
would be possible on the part of the 
Allied and Associated governments to 
help Germany in the matter, and, for 
example, in return for the repayment 
cf the cost to provide the prisoners 
with new outfits, underclothing, civil
ian suits and boots, before their re
turn. The note concludes:

"Accept, Herr President, the expres
sion Qf ray most particular esteem.”

(Special cable to The Daily Gleaner.)

Paris, May 12.—Uncertainly has developed regarding prosecu
tion of the Kaiser, it was learned today. This was said to have risen 
from the Belgians refusal to act as prosecutors.

The Hohenzollern Party Begin to Get Nervous 
Over Probability of Punishment for the Kaiser

Amerongen, May 12.—(By the A. P.)—An official abstract of 
the preliminary peace terms published in the Dutch newspapers, 
which was translated and read to the former German Emperor on 
Friday, aroused considerable excitement among the jonembers of the 
tiohenzcllem party.

An inkling concerning what the Entente intended to do in con
nection with bringing William Hohenzollern to trial had reached the 
German officials earlier in the week. They communicated the in
formation to the former Empress, who displayed signs of marked 
emotion, but decided to await the appearance of a fuller official re
port before making the news known to her husband.

Not Known How the Ex-Emperor Took the News 
As All of His Entourage is Sworn to Secrecy

but apparently he is suffering from 
ever-growing excitement. He worked 
as never befdre, and his physician, Di* 
Foereter, who assisted him, wras conn 
pletely exhausted at lunch time.

How the former Emperor took the 
news the correspondent was unable to 
ascertain, as every one in the castle 
is sworn to secrecy regarding happen.* 
lngs. Rumors were circulated In the 
village that he attempted to commit 
suicide by hanging, but these are conV 
eidered Incorrect since his attendants' 
are, quite calm. —=—

A special messenger tiiotored to 
Arnhoim on Thursday to procure a 
copy of the local newspapers. Mean 
while the former Emperor continued 
his usual occupation of sawing log t,

The Labor Question.

French'Cruisers Are N/JfoLVjig In the Gulf of Finland Off Hel
singfors, *Whp Will Be the Base ^Operations 

for Some oops.*

arj'prepxrlng mill-
•«tack upon P^royad. *

Stockholm, May 
tery operations, with 
according to a Helsli 
are expected to take

the A. P.)—Intente fojtee 
eingfore as a baee, for aK atta

despatch received here. Fifty thouaand 
In the operations, according to the despatch which

Fort Arthur, uMay 12 —The Inroads 
of influenza upbn the Indian popula
tion In this district are revealed In a 
statement by Indian Agent Broun, 
showing a recent decrease of 200 In 

former total population of 1,600. 
Whilerihe épidémie was raging mem* 
.hem W several families were all 
ufen -etok and starved to death, ae 
no one was available to summon aid.

ibe much 'Tww that me war is
over andi wiüld rimove differences of 

dion dit làcli of clearness on par- 
y "points, sitth as legal concep

tions in individual countries. The Ger-, 
man delegation,, it is said, considers 
It Indispensable that those war and 
civilian prisoners detained or under
going punishment for other than dis
ciplinary offences should be uncondi
tionally repatriated.

‘Regarding war and civilian prison
ers of Allied and Associated Bowers 
In its had|,” the note says. Germany 
has recognized the s#toê principle. It 
appears self-evident to the German del
egation, therefore, that on grounds of- 
fairness certain alleviations in the 
treatment of prisoners should he 
agreed ujym pending their return.”

Surrender of Personal Property.
The note then proceeds: ,

f “in a. one-sided manner, some of the 
stipulations have been made in favor 
of the AttM-&nd__Associated Govern
ments. For instanceTTtrqse regarding 
the surrender* personal property, 
the search for missing objects and the 
care of graves might be cited. It is 
assumed that in these questions a de
mand for complete reciprocity is 
founded on general human.^ighta.”

The note then refers to a-oumber .of 
minor points and proposes that delib-

In hte note dealing with labor ques
tions, Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau 
says that the German govërnment 
agrees with the Allied and Associated 
governments that the greatest atten
tion must be paid to these pi*6blems.

Referring to the draft of an agree
ment on international labor compiled 
by the German government and pro
posed by the League of Nations, the 
rote*says: "In order, in the interest 
Of all humanity, to put their principles 
everywhere into practice, the accept
ance of thé German delegation’s pro
posal is certainly requisite? We con- 
ilder it necessary that all states 
ihould join fn this agreement, even if. 
they do not belong to the League of 
Nations."

“In order to assure the workers, for 
whom these proposed improvements 
are destined, co-operation in shaping 
these principles, the German delega
tion considers it necessary to convoke 
representatives of the national organ-

Paris, May 12.—The general assem
bly of Socialists of Paris and the de
partment of the Seine yesterday adopt
ed resolutions protesting against the 
peace treaty in which they said: "Jus
tice is violated In nearly every 
phrase.”

One of the speakers demanded that 
the Socialist deputies refuse to ap
prove the treaty.

The executive committee for peace 
appointed by the International Social
ist Conference has been urgently sum
moned to Paris to consider the atti
tude which the Socialists will take to
ward the treaty.

THE IRRITATION IN

■Discontent Over the Reported 
Schème to Place Ethiopia 

Under Protection France

THE PAPER MILL 
WORKERS STRIKE

-RehsGlenn Falls, N. Y., May 12— ] 
ing an offer made by thp Jnternatioi 
Paper Company of approximately 
per cent, increase in wages, a new 
working agreement which was to be ef
fected today, five thousand members 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill -Work
ers employed in this company’s mills 

izatlons of the labor unions of the Li^pughout the couùtry, struck be-
contracting parties to a conference at 
Versailles, even during peace negotia
tions, to deliberate and make deci
sions op international labof. It con
siders it. would be advantageous JRfc 
the proceedings of this cônference^é 
basedb-en decisions reached at 
International Trades Unto^conferende 
held at Berne .from FenS 
10th, 19lè. We append a cop 
decisions, which have beep 
by the representatives of the 
organizations In Bohemia,
Denmark, Germany, Grea 
Greece, Holland, Italy, .(
*wy, Austria, Swedeç, Si 

igary. V
charged to do this p)f the union of 
Germany.”

® ® ® ® ®® ®® $® ® « ®
* OTHER LATE NEWS *

tween midnight and 8.30 o’clock this 
morning.

Members of the mechanics’ organi
zations also went out.

Rome, May 12.—(By the A. P.)-« 
The discontent and irritation of the 
people are growing again because of 
news from Paris that Italy is not like
ly to get what she claims on the east
ern shore of the Adriatic. The Mes- 
sageroe says: “President Wilson is 
obstinately, obdurate'in his views re
garding Flume, showing that he has 
not chadged his min<^.”

Other reasons for dissatisfaction 
are the Anglo-French-American alii- 
Spoe, from which Italy was excluded; 
the asserted project that the former 

<Ati$Tian merchant marine will be div- . 
itrafl among the Allies, 'although it Is 
h§ entirely & Italians, 
the claqffdu-tfne treaty with Germany 
saying the^hïee principal powers were 
sufficient to raitfy the treaty, thus, It 
is alleged, again excluding Italy, and 
the reported scheme to place Ethiopia 
under the protection of France. All 
JbA newspapers of Rome publish ad* 
"verse comments on these subjects.

to Feb. hed Battle on Streets 
Of Naples, With Bloodshed

Liberated Convicts and Soldiers Come in Contact With Gen
darmes and a Riotous Encounter Resulted in 

Serious Injuries.

(RpmUJ cabl. to The Daily Gleaner.)
Parla, May 1L—A battle occurred laet night on the street» of Naples be. 

m tween liberated convict* and soldier» on one side and gendarme» on the 
a. Ift a deeeeeea other, * Rome despatch to L’lntormatlen reported today.
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